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ion 8 raised upon it, disappears
THE END DOES NOT JUST THE

MEANS.
That the end does not justify

the means is too often forgotten.

Onslow County Items.
Old Jacksonville will "come''

yet, for it looks somewhat like a
young town jnst sprouted already.
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THE SCULPTOB B07.

Chisel in hand stood the sculptor boy,
With bis marble block before him;

And his face lit up with a smile of joy,
As an angel dream passed o'er hiro.

He carved that dream on the yielding
stone,

With many a sharp incibion ;

heaven's own light the sculptor
shone,

He had caught that angel ision.
Sculptors of life are we as we stand

With our lives unearved tefure us,
Waiting the hour, when at God's com-

mand.
Our li.e-drea- m passes o'er us

Moral CalUre
The true art of moral culture U

to balance extravagant tendencies
by quickening those which are
languid. Growth ia a safer means
of producing harmony In character
than Tepreaaion. Yon cannot
descend to the regions of the lower
nature and wrestle with snocess
there. Too mnst go above, sad
fight erir inclinations, as Perteos
fought the dragon that wonid bare
destroyed Andromeda, on, wings ia
tbe air.

ARK YOU SKEPTICAL
so we will coDvlnoe you that Acker's

English Remedy for the longs i superior
all other prfpratioD, sod in a positive '

cure for sll Throst and Lung Troubles.

, Tub Durham Female University
of the Soa.tb. How does that strike
rmif Tiftfa hart it. --Durham San.

THX Iloase SDecial committee on
Torld's Fair has reported In favor

Jof holding an international exposi
i tlon 1892.

; IX 2Tew York the blae paper of

paper of World's Fair. Hence the
Hu-T-Pione-

er Press.
TB36 Washington people are very

quiet, bat they are working like

the woild. Democrats tried to
keep it out of politics, but the
Kepubliean managers of thei
State of New York thought;
that they saw in it an op
portuuiry to advance p irfy inter
esrs, and to this end they exerted
timir ii.fr,nirr or,..

energies: but now, since Piatt has
provoked the censure of business
meu ami aroused the indignation
of the people of New York, Depew
and other Repubbcaus assi rt thar
the p.wty is not responsible for the
dilemma. I'.ut, if wou't do Piatt1

tue
. fcai1 Plirtv IU iork, and he

cannot play rhe devil and Lis, pa;
escape the fames id sulphor and'
brimstone.

In the midst of exit-tiu- g compli-
cations The Tar ill'. Civil Service

laud the World's cannot be
eliminated from politic, but the
eliminating process i ill go on until
the people are restored to the bless-
ings of a free constitutional Govern-
ment.

The year 190 promises to be one
of the great years of North Caro-
lina's history, iu the establishment
of educational and charitable iusti
tntions, In the establishment of
minings manufacturing an mereau-til- e

institutiqns, as a ret-uf- t the
establish ment of good home maikctt-fo- r

the products of the soil. Char-
lotte Chronicle.

Tnp fact is that every Kepubli.
can Congressman voted to sustain
Speaker Reed iu his infamous rul-
ings. Theirconstituents should re- -

bearers for their World's Fair bill.
' ThflT mv "Xew .York's infirmity is
' their Opportunity. New York Jour

nal.
; The German name for the infln

: enxa is "epidemisches schnopfen
.fleberw and yet they say the disease

i is not at all serious. Grand Rapids
" .Eagle.

. Ttte Russian Government has
. m i . i r : I, .:

tsJIwat. -- It will b 4775 milea in
-- usnn ana ia exneerea to coir, iiio.

: 000,000.

v ' ouatob noAs proposes to out
. gerrymander the Democratic Legis--

repeal the Republican gerrymander
t of that State. Philadelphia Times.

"A maw nan hare nimselfcremated
.; - la Paris now for about sixty cents.

We know lota of Republicans in
- this country who will be cremated

member .this fact when ic comes a,.ctiDg lbe views and sentiments
time to elect Congressmen That of the t.tr.iiers of the South, consti-F- .

M. Si.ofmotjs will fill the place tutes it a true representative jour-occupie- d

Jby Cheatham there is liriual- - Ic is the oldest agricultural
tie doubt in our mind.-Wi- lson ou1 mJ5 i6 n?ver

wlthoa. eostnr mem a cent.
Wilmington Star.

P u i vTrv nrnmlnant hniinua
. men ot Helena, Mont., have- - been

Indicted fcr stealing coal from the
Northern Padfio railroad company

; 7 Xhe company claims to have lost
, ,210 carloads there in one month

JTHX Denoncient system or rro--

l".v tMHAn fail anAf Imai ff an aVtlaa
' ' tht Waitarn farm tn hnrn tholr

' ;. corn to keep from freezing, but it
V does not enable the coal miners to
- eat their coal to keep from starring

Chicago Herald.
"V Tax Executive Committee of the

' -. ,

i ' Hoove Democratic Campaign Com
mittee have; elected Congressman

- and Mr.. Cowles. of North Carolina.
"

eecretarj; the fall membership ol
the committee was also chosen.

xtKTss in ail me neat or party
a t i . . . rcontest in pas. years, anu some oi

them hare been pretty hot, has
, .there been a Congress which was
- J governed, in the same lawless,

arbitrary fashion that the - present
; Congress has been governed. Wil

mington Star.
- " ;. The efforts oMl.rrUou's Admin

orth Carolina is the ouly State
in the Union at this time which
has oue of its Congressional dis
tricts represented by a negro, aud

Istranpe as it mav amenr. of thait
large number oi negroes who have!
recently emigrated iioui that State
to Mississippi and other portions
of the Southwest (said by report
to be in the ne ighborbood of
twenty two thousand), the major
portion resided in the counties em-

braced ia the iit'oresaid colored
representative's district. That the
loss of such a large portion ot the
Republican vote will, if the exodus
continues much louder, trausler the
district to the Democratic column,
is a well ascertained fact bur does .

not the lemoval t such a large
number of negroes from North ,

Carolina to Mississippi tend to
discredit the report of bad treat- -

ment, crnelty, xe., which are peri- -

odicaljy sent North Irom the latter
State to inflame the publrc mind T

Norfolk Public Ledger.
Here are remarkable facts. The

only Copgressional district in the
United States thnt is represented
by a negro, is the one from which
the largest number of negroes are
migrating, aud the State into
whice they are mostly goiDg is the
one most vigorously assailed be-

cause of injustice and cruelty to
the negro.

What does tbi show! Why,
Simply, that influences other than
political considerations control his
action. It is not a question of
politic, but it is a matter of wages.

The negro, like every other mau,
wants money. He goes South or
West in the belief that his material
prosperity will be increased, and
be does not stop to enquire whether
the State into which he is going is
Democratic or Republican. What
he wants is money, lie may be dis-

appointed. The agent may de-

ceive him ; but he trusts him, and
goes Westward or Southward with
vieions of wealth and happiness
alluring him on.

What is the gasconaded Ingalls,
the rigmarole of Blair and the fus-

tian of Chandler worth in the pies- -

ence of such JVu;:s.l

Justice! exclaims Ingalls. Jus-
tice! shouts Clair. Justice! echoes
Chandler. And that is just what
tbe negro is having. Represented
by one of his race in the second
Congressional district of North
Carolina, be Buds his pockets emp
ty. He is a free man, and has been
free for thirty years. If he wants
to go to Mississippi, where white
men and Democrats only are sent
to Congress, what's to hinder him
from going! Justice says, let him
go: and, for once, we aro on the
same platlorm with Ingalls, Blair
and Chandler.

As long as Mississippi is Demo
cratic it will be an iuvitiug field for
tbe emigrant, but if it ever becomes
Republican we may txpect to Bee
uegroes flying from it as from the
jaws of death.

It is a remaikable fyct that there
is no considerable number of ne-

groes in any Republican State Id
the Union. It they prefer Republi-
can government, why don't tbey
go where Republicans are in the
m8jorityT Why do they stay in
Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Texas f Why don't they go to their
friends? The fact is they want
money. Tbey can make more
money in these Southern States
than they can anywhere else, and
they are goining to stay here. The
more Democratic the State is the
better for them, for Democracy
affords the best protection to the
laborer and secures the largest
return for his labor

The negroes tried Kansas, the
State of Ingalls, but they could not
live there. The rigor of the climate
and the disposition of the people
were against them, and they have
come back to live in the South and
enjoy the blessings of Democracy.

ELIMIXAIIO-V- .

It would seem that elimination is

the hope of Republicans. Foi
i

sometime they have been demand
ing the elimination of civil service
from politics, and now tbey insist
that the tariff and the World's
Fair be also eliminated. They
may be on the right track, bnt they
have not gone far enough. Tbe
eliminatioa of Reed, Ingalls, Blair
and Chandler wonid improve tbe
political atmosphere of Vasbing;
ton, bnt nothing loss than the
elimination of the Republican
party, from American j olities, will
satisfy the country.- -

The Republican par? iiapnity
of expedients. Having; Eo great
principles, applicable to all times,
it is driven to tbe necessity of
shifting its policy to meet the ever
changing conditions of public opin
ton. It is necessarily inconsistent,
the incidents of todav clashing
with the events of yesterday.

A little while ago Republicans
championed civil service, and now
it shakes its gory locks at Harrison
and will not down at his bidding.
It has been mot futilly murdered.
We never thought it promised
much. All along it lias been a poor
and sickly creature, but this does
not wipe out the deep damnation
of its taking olF. If it had been
slaughtered in tbe interest of the
public the unauthorized act would
have received tbe kindly judgment
of a sympathising people. But it
was done in the interest of uepo
tism ; to give place to conspirators,
and to reward the purchasers of
floaters and the manipulators of
ballot boxes. Iu this condition of
affairs civil service will not be elim-

inated from American politics.
Of the tariff wo have spoken

elsewhere in this issue of tbe
Journal.

The World's Fair has no legiti-

mate place in the politics of the
country. It should bo a great
exhibition Illustrative of the tri- -

There has come to ruy mind a logenJ, a
thing I had half forgot,

AdcI whether I read it or dieamt it, ah,
well it matters not.

is said that iu heaven, at twilight, a
jrreat bell softly swings,

And man may listen and liaikLii to the
woudiuiis music that lius, In

he jih from h s heart's inner chamber
all tbe passion, pain and strife,

Heartache and weary longing that throb
in the pulses of life

If thrust from his soul all hatieil, all
thoughts of rticio'il tiling.

And I thini. ,theie lirs m tins legend, il
we opeDjour ees to see.

Somewhat ot an inuei meaning, my friend,
to you and mr.

Let us I. .ok in our lieai ls :ind qaeslioii,
can puie hearts eit-i- in

To a soul if it be a!r, ady the dwelling of
thoughts "f si ii V

So then, let us ponOi r a lutlc h I us hxk
in cur hi';iris ,1:. . i

If the twilight be.. ..1 i.. nels eonhl
ring for u ..! a ... in

If I could have n y '.h inlli'.ied,
And tak- - i.i.v ebon-.- ol a.l ca: I Ifs i reas- -

. ui es, loo.
Or choose Irom Heaven v. lia: m a: . er I

willed,
I 'd ask 'ni' I'll,

No man I'd en v t " nor high,
kieg in civile .d iilaci new,

I'd hold Li ulci ud i - lu rich than I
ll' I hail you

loll and privation, pnveny and care.
Undaunted I'd defy, norToitnne woo --

Havin; my wile, iuijkwvU else I'd wear
if she weie you.

Little I'd care how lovely she might be,
How grand with hum-- charm, how fond,

liow true,
E'en though perfection, she'd be naught

to me
Were she not you.

There is m,,rc charm for my true, loving
heart

In everything you think or say or ih
Thau all the joys that Heaven could e'er

impart
Because it's you.

The Way to I'm; Sunday.
What is tlie Uit- - of Sunday to a

business man or a working man 1

It often seems to put a stop to his
work just wheu he wants another
day ; but a sensible mau knows
that he cannot get on wit hout his
Sunday, or day of rest and change
and recreation. Men have tried to
do without it, and some 'inen have
no real Sunday. Napoleon tried
to make his army do without it,
but was obliged to give it up. The
men wbo do not keep Sunday are
generally bitter, discontented, hard
and disagreeable. v by is if. so,
and what is the use ot Sunday '!

1. Sunday is a day of rest. No
man was ever iutended to go on at
his work day alter day without
change. It is not healthy. This
was partly the reason why one day
in seven was appointed for rest.
The Sabbath was made for man.
God considered man's health when
he made the law. He told him to
do things because they were good
for him, and not to do other things
because they were bad for hitn.

2. Sunday is a day of worship.
Man is an animal, and needs rest.
Man is a spiritual animal, and
needs to lift his mind to God, and
bold communion with Him, and
offer sacrifice and thanksgiving.
Without these things there is no
worship, aud Sunday is day on
which he can do this without the
distraction of business.

3. Sunday is a day of instruction.
Sermon hearing is not worship,
however much we may learn from
it or be moved by it. Bnt we ought
to knew idiom and tchy and how we
worship. Willful ignorance is a
common vice among Christians,
and many men who think that tbey
worship uod do not know as much
abotft t beir leligious as they could
learn irom a five cent catechism.

4. Sunday is a day of good works
Our Lord aud Master healed the
sick on the Sabbath, and preached
that the right use of the day was
rest from work for self, bnt not
from work for others. Sunday
may be used as a day for works of
mercy. All spiritual works of
mercy may be done on Sanday. lo
convert the sinner, instruct the
ignorant, counsel tbe doubtful
comfort the sorrowful, bear wrongs
patiently, forgive injuries all these
are Sunday works, and every man
can do some of them, if he will
But that is not all. The corporal
works of mercy can be done on
Sunday, and few men do them ex
cept on Sunday. A man may feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, en
tertain strangers, visit the sick, go
to see prisoners, even if he has no
other opportunity. Iron Cross,

The Farmer's Garden.
Thg farmer's garden has been a

good deal written about of later
years. The garden sustains inti
mate and consequential relations to
tbe family; it ministers to the house
hold in do round about, immaterial
way, but directly and substantially.
That big field of wheat, product of
long labors and anxieties, may
bring loss or gain as tbe freaks of
the market may determine, but
that tender lettuce, that healthful
asparagus, those delicious peas that
made the family dinner so enjoy
able, gave no uncertain benefits,
were of no doubtful value; they
found the best market in the world

the home market, and gave the
best of all possible returns, satisfac-
tion and support.

XVe Care! There is Dang r
Ia alloc iag inactivity of tbe kidnfj-- i to
grow through neglect. The deadly
shoals of Brigbl'd diHeaee and diabetes
will wreck tha goodly bulk of health if
it ia alio we J to drift rudderli as upon
them- - Tbe bladder, too, if inactive.
aDd judicious medication does not
speedily direct tbe helm toward the
port of safety , will be whelmed by the
quicksand of disease. In selecting; a
diureiic. let your choice fall upon Ltos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters, which-stimulate- s

the renal organs without irritating
and exciting them, two effects to be ap
prehended from the unmodicated stim
uli largely resorted to. 'hese have a
tendency to react prejudicially. The
Bitters invigorate the kidneys and
bladder, in common with the nerves
and the digestive organs and so afford
lasting aid. It also affords dual assist
ance in preventing and curing intermit
tent and remittent fever. Biliousness.
constipation and rheumatism it alto
subjugates.

Retaliation is like the storm
which sweeps through the forest in a
destruction. Kindness is like the
combined influence of the sun aud
the rain of the cloud, which
germinates seed and upholds their
leaves, flowers and odors.

Found In the Newspaper.
From the Cresco, Iowa, Plaindealer:
We have never, as our readers for

nearly thirty years in this county can
testify, written a 'puff' of any patent
medioine. Duty as well as inclination
imDel us to lepart from this studied
silence, to say to our readers and the
public that, havina been completely
prostrated with a violent and distressing
cold, after three days fighting it with
ordinary remedies and getting no relief
from their use. we obtained a bottle of
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
Cough Cure obtaining almost instant
relief and a steady improvement under
its use." Large bottle only 1 GO. Ask or
for Clarke's Fiax Soap "Best on
earth,'' 25 cents. Both the absve for

t

sale by F. S. Duffy, druggist.

from view."
Senator Feye sajs it would be

a fine thing for the Canadians if
they could unlor.d their, salt tlsh on
our market. Hat wouldn't it also
be a fine thing for u?t Tbr Sena-
tor from Maine is ho full of con-

sideration for a ftv arsons wbo
catch fiab tuat bo has none to spare
for those wbo eat nsh. Philadel-
phia Record.

There is a rel'cious sect in Ohio
which-ha- s recently been holding a
cou ention near Fmdlay, which is
thoroughly convinced that the world
is coming to an end this year. If
there ia any man in Ohio who can
contemplate these prognostics with
serene placidity it i.s Foraker, to
whom the final bast np could add
no more terrors than the bast-u- p

he has already made. Wilmington
Star.

The newspapers of Sui th Dakota
bare been rather vigorous in their
denials of the reports of destitution
among the farmers in that State,
but now comes the State com-

missioner of agriculture asking
assistance for the farmers
of several counties.- - Jest- - how
the North Dakota newspapers hope
to serve their eonstitue'nts by as
sisting to withhold aid ia not clearly
understood. Washington Post

The North Carolina penitentiary
farm on the Roanoke river is as
suming large proportions, ine
general supervisor reports that the
new quarter for the convicts are
nearly ready. There are 19G hands
on the farm, 70 on the Halifax side
and 12C on the Northampton side.
They will work 75 horses, will plant
1,000 acres in cotton, 800 acres
in corn, 400 acres in clover,
400 acres in oats, and have
now 100 acres in wheat, besides
some rye and clover already in
Baltimore Sun.

The Republican Philadelphia
Telegraph hopes' Mr. Cleveland will

be nominated by the Democrats in
1892, because, in that case, if the
Repablioans ebould be beaten
which, of course, it treats as wildly
improbable "the Evening Tele-

graph, in common with the entire
country, would have the satisfac
tion of knowioe that a man of
signal ability in statecraft, as in

other things, a man of strong con-

victions, with the absolute courage
to maintain tbem, a man honorable,
patriotic and sincere, would be the
Chief Magistrate of his country for
another four years."

Mb. Sioth is one of the foremost
men in this country in intellectual
culture. He occupies a conspicu
ous position amonc leaders of
thought. Powerful as a writer.
gifted as a speaker, he is also one
of the first newspaper men in the
country in executive ability. Be-

sides tlh this, Mr. Smith has tact,
real diplomacy. Of course, it would
better for this country, and for
civilization, to ' have a Democrat
lunch every day with the Czar; but
since it must be a Republican, why,
then, God speed you, Charles
Emory Smith, polished scholar and
genial gentleman, that you are.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The planters in upper Halifax
and lower Warren are getting
stirred, in the matter ol negro
agents and their designs, and they
are making it somewhat lively for
these terrors to the farmers. The
Messenger foresaw and forewarned
that if these nuisances pertinacious-
ly continued their work that they
would seriously injure the farmers
It was therefore urged that after
January the work of tolling off be
discontinued until the next crop
had been made and gathered, or
there would be great embarrass
meats and loss visited upon the
farmers of the State. Bat driven
from the New Berne section they
turn up in the Halifax-Warre- n sec-

tion, and seem bent on woiking
their scheme in spite of protest or
injury. The people are long suffer
ing up to a given point, and when
that is gone beyond lookout. Wil
mington Messenger.

M0BXOXISX.
Once it was said that "slavery

and polygamy are twin relics of
barbarism."

Without considering the truth-
fulness of this assertion, we know
that slavery is dead, and it now
seems that polygamy has received
its death wound.

Mormonism was intended to give
the sanction of religion to polyg
amy, ana unuer me protection
eagis of "liberty of conscience,"
it has been tolerated in this Chris-

tian land. But its days are num
bered.

At the late eiection in Salt Lake
City the Gentiles swept the field
(or the first time.

Leading Mormons profess to be

lieve that the issue of the election
will have no effect eu the question
of polygamy. They may deceive
themselves ; they cannot deceive
others. The judgment of the
Christian world is opposed to there,
and now, since the local election has
gone against them, they must go
down before the on lightened senti-
ment of mankind as the grass falls
in a prairie fire.

The tenacity with which the
Mormons have clung to their faith
has been one of the most striking
incidents of history ; but now their
doom is sealed.

The result was inevitable. The
Mormons could no more check the
inarch of civilization and Christi-
anity across the continent than
they could dam the Niagara.

Let us trust that here is added
testimony to the ever accumulating
evidence that the kingdoms of
this world will Boon become the
kingdoms of our Lord.

When some meatus ago it was
said that Cap. Burke, of New Or
leans, was a defaulter to a very
large amount our whole nature
revolted against the accusation.
We had known him as an accom-

plished gentleman; a man of spot-

less honor ; an editor who was an
ornament to his profession. But it
is established indeed admitted
that be is guilty of the criminal
ap ropriation of State bonds that
had been committed to his care
because of the trust and confidence
reposed in him by his countrymen.
Why did be do it! Was it van-

dalism born of native villany t
How could so chivalric a gentle
man so. lower a flag emblazoned
with the record of a noble life 1

An explanation has been given.
ft is said that in a critical moment
in the affairs of the great New
Orleans World Exposition, when it
seemed that there was no other
way to escape ignoble failure, Cap
tain Butke was induced to deposit
the bonds of the State of Louisi-
ana as collateral security for the
payment of obligations that had
been . assumed by the managers of
the Exposition, lie did it reluc
tantly, and upon the assurance of
men of, capital and charaeter that
it was a mere formality, and that
the bonds would never be used,
lie had confidence in this assurance,
but it was fatal to him. It was of

the nature of Eve's yielding to the
Seductidus oi 'Satan, and he fell.
"O, what a fall was there, my
countrymen !" Our hearts bleed
as we reverently bow at the shrine
of justice !

Will other men be admonished
by the lesson 1 Will the young
men of the conntry learn that "the
end does not justify the means t
It so the terrible crime will not be
without its antidote.

rWO AMERICAS NOBLEMEN.
A few years ago a very warm

friend and admirer of the ex- -

Speaker called on Mrs. Randall
and informed her that he bad de-

termined to make a provision for
Mr. Randall for the benefit of his
family to the extent of $75,000.
He did this, he said, after having
learned he was a comparatively
poor man. He bad been in public
life for nearly thirty years, and was
then as poor as. when he began.
He, therefore, had made up his
miod to Bet aside the above sum
as indicated. He requested Mrs.
Randall to broach the subject to
her husband in' her own way, and
hoped that he would get a favorabie
reply.

Some days after he saw Mrs.
Randall. She informed him that
Mr. Ratdali would not listen to
any such proposition at all and
requested her to say that under no
circumstances would he accept.
This has been Mr. Randall's in-

variable attitude concerning all
benefactions for his benefit. The

was. much surprised at
SmUeman as he hoped that he
might be permitted to do this do
served kindness. The gentleman
has since died and leu an estate
worth several millions. He re-

mained np to the time of his death
a devoted friend of the distin-
guished Pennsylvania. Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

We have always held Mr. Ran-

dall in high regard. We have no
patience with bis tariff ideas, but
for his ability and manhood we

have the highest admiration. No
Southern man should forget Mr.

Randall's splendid conduct when
the infamous Force Bill was before
the Congress.

Although it looks like hoping
against hope, we trust that bis
valuable life will long be spared to
his country, his family and his
friends.

"TAKE THE TARIFF OUT OF POLI-

TICS."
Joseph Medill, one of the oldest

newspaper writers in the United
States, and proprietor of the
Chicago Tribune, is in Washington.
In an interview with a representa-
tive of the Post on he situation
political, Mr. Medill said: "Con-gre&- a

is in the hands of the Re-

publicans, but by a very slender
majority, and this may be wiped
out in 1890 if promises made to the
farmers and working classes are
not kept. First and foremost,
there mast be a revision of tbe
tariff, the war taxes must be taken
off the necessaries of life and
placed on the luxuries."

This is what Mr. Medill calls
taking the tariff out of politics.
It looks very much like a surrender
to the Democrats on the leading
issue before the country. It is
Democratic doctrine and can no
more be eliminated from politics
than light can be separated from
day.

The DODular verdict is with tbe
Democracy, and the only effect that
can be produced by the advocacy
or tariff reform by leading rtepuo-lican- s

is the bringing of Republi-
cans to the Democratic column.

Mr. Medill has an idea that
Alger will; President in
1892, by-- calling him a tariff re-

former. JuSt as well paint an
Indiana mule with stripes down
his sides and attempt to pass him
off as a Kebra. . The thing can't be
done.

There should be no politics in

the Qnadri centennial of 1892. It
ia a national, not a political affair.
It rises above all party considera
tions. It is not in honor of any
party or any administration. It is
for the glory of the people and the
government of the people. Wash-
ing ton Post.

The editor ol the flendersfjn
Tomahawk, advertises for a "part-
ner who can furnish some cash,
write locals and keep house. Fe-

male between twenty and thirty
years old preferred," Here's a
chance for some dashing, enter
prising girl who has no fears of a

Tomahawk. Wilmington Star.

The little two-yea- r old child ot It
Mr, Albert Wood was badlv burned
u up etting a kettle of hot water,

Mr. Jst-u- Rhodes is having a If
baudsome dwelling built on bis
place. He will move down when
it is finished.

Oui laimera have gone to work
villa new energy, splitting rails,

making compost, and anticipate a
Ui .u; i; "i j eai'.

The ladroad is progressing fine-
ly The grading will be completed
ro Jacksonville by Tuesday, so we
wtie iulormed. Our people are
waning patiently, and all antici
p.ite one ride if no more when it is
completed

Mr. A. n. Rhodes has cleared
about eigtit acres of fine land this
winter. M r. Rhodes is an energetic
and go head farmer. Mr. L. D.
Bryan, another of our best farmers,
is having his laud drained by some
ditches. He is preparing for the
summer rains.

A Mr. Cobb, formerly of Green-
ville, has put up a grocery busi-
ness in Jacksonville. We wish
him much success, as we believe
he will treat- his customers right.

'Also Mr. B. L. Kellum is putting
up a bar, which will be opened
soon. He is going to keep first
class liquois.

Without a Riral Anywhere.
The February issue of the South-

ern Cultivator placea it far in tbe
lead oi all other agricultural
periodicals. In its make-u- tbe
Cultivator is the gem of journals,
and beyond all cavil ia without a
rival anywhere. It does not base
its merit on the fame of one man,
or any set of men, but solely on

luai ii.i i u u o luuaiiiij ui lis uiKUUi
tive e.haractei; it unites the vigor
aud brigntue88 of the present with
the wisdom and experience of the
past, blending together in a har
monious whole, new theories, new
ui-- ivt iind new scientific deyrelop-meut- o

with that which the test of
tiiiu-- ii proven to be rneritoriou!-- ;

tbe ex.t,iieuce of the many are
brong.. out for the benefit of the
ma ,y. It challenges the admira
tion ot all, an ic is worthy the con
titlenee and support of every citizen
of the South who loves his section
aud cherishes its enterprises.

Its many departments are filled
to overflowing with the choicest
matter suited to this section, and
to enumerate tbem would fill a
column. The Alliance Department,
to which Hon. W. J. Nortben,
President of the Georgia State
Agricultural Society, devotes much
ot bis time and talent, affords a
splendid insight into the workings
aud progress of that organization,
being very lull and worthy of the
sim;hI rttteution of the members
ot the Alliauce. The paper of Prof.
J E. Wilier, Georgia's great scien
tist, on "Have we peach yellows in
Georgia T' is worth the subscrip
tion price for eeveral years. The
portrait of Gapt. Zacharias Jordan
Drake, of booth Carolina, who
made 255 bushels of corn per acre,
Hndavjf.w of the prize corn field,
is given atone with the mode of
culture,. , The Cultivator should.be
found in every home. Price Only
1$ per annum.

Atchison Philosophy.
Oar lightest pain the window

pane.
A word to the wise ia not always

sufficient.
Promising is as easy as forget

ting that you promised.
Give woman a sealskin, and she

dreams ot diamonds.
All the tears in the world will not

blot out a bad action.
Advice is like a bank check; it all

depends on who gives it.
The boy who knows most aDont

Greek is a poor boy to send for
sugar.

Many people have nothing more
substantial in this world than hope.

A skunk is a very objectionable
animal, but people talk about him
a good deal.

To whom does an old bachelor
whose mother is dead go when he
wants to grumble T

The trouble with being patient is
that people lose faith in the
strength of your complaint.

Some children grow so fast that
tbe shoes that fit them at night are
too small in the morning.

When a man gets mad, he stays
mad; when a woman gets mad, she
looks for some excuse to get over
it.

A girl in society will admit that
a gitl out of society is very nice,
but she also adds that she is "diff
erent."

Fashion devotes pages to the
description of evening dresses for
children. In the good old fashioned
days the only evening dress a child
had was a night dress.

You all speak lightly of the man
who rides a free horse to daatb,
but you all have the habit. Every
one of you imposes on good nature
daily. It is so easy try be blind to
your own fanlts while criticising
the faults of others. Atchison
Globe.

Unpleasant Remarks.
Never tell anybody an unpala

table truth when it can answer no
good purpose. This sort of un
necessary candor is sometimes
prompted by malice, sometimes by

mere looseness ot tongue, like
that which Iago imputes to Cassio
when asleep.

Sydney Smith says, and very
justly, that friendship is frequent
ly made an excuse for unpunish
able impeitinence by people who
pride themselves on speaking their
minds freely. The truth, malicious
Iy spoken, maybe libellous; and
when volunteered in relation to
matters with which the ntteier has
no concern, it is very often unman
nerly.

As surely as pleasant truths,
kin-il- meant and said, are pass
ports to friendship and affection,
so surely do bitter ones provoke
the enmity and hatred of those to
whom they are addressed. If you
have a taste for sharp repartee,
restrain it It is better to lose a
jest than a friend to miss an op-

portunity of saying a "good thing,"
thau to make an enemy. Ex.

CAUTIOST TO MOTHERS.
Every mother is cautioned against giv-n- s

fcer child laudanum or paregoric; it
creater. an unnatural craving for stimul-
ant-, which kills the mind or the child.
Acker'? Baby Soother is specially prepared
tn benefit children and cure their pains. It
is harmless and contains no opium or
morphine. Sold by R. Berry, Hewbein,
N. C

Let us carve it, thjn, on tbe yielding
stone, If

With many a sharp incision;
Its heavenly beauty slnill be our own, to

Our lives, that angel vision.

MY CHOICE.

ir. k. smrr.KY.

If by my side, gome day, an angel sto.d.
In wonderous brightness and iu gracious

mood,
Aud said. One wish F grant thee. Look

abroad
Upon the earth ; 'tis f.iii and excellently

good
From wooded hill and (lower-scente- d lea
From mountain top to stretch of solemn

sea,
Its treasures .shall be thiue. Would'st

thou have fame
And write upon the scroll of time a death-

less name,
Or sway the world with potent mastery
Or mind or beauty V Speak, I give it

thee. "
I'd answer, "(;ive me love; 'tis life's ne-

cessity.
These are lor time, love for eternity.''

TIIE GRADY MEMORIAL YOLUME,

The Work-i- n Preparation and soon to
be Published.

Tbe Henry W. Grady Memorial
Volume, containing the life, writ
ings and speeches of the late Mr.
Grady, is now under process of
preparation by the well known
publishing bouse of Cassell & Com
pany (Limited) of New York, and
will probably be ready for delivery
during the month of March.

This Volume will contain an
interesting sketch of the life of Mr.
Grady from the pen of Mr. Joel
Chandler Harris, of tbe Constitu-
tion, and the introduction to the
work will be written by Hon. Hen
ry W. Watterson, of Louisville
Courier Journal. The work is com-
piled by Mr. Grady's former co
workers on The Constitution, aud
will contain all of bis great
speeches, some of his most impor-
tant, letters and writings and many
features of interest concerning the
lamented young Georgian whose
death is a bereavement to the
whole country.

The proceeds from the sale of
this book, after deducting the ex-
penses for its publication, will be
devoted to the benefit of Mr.
Grady's family, a wife, two chil
dren, mother and sister, who will
be the sole beneficiaries ot this
work.

This is the only volume relating
to the life of Mr. Grady that ia
published by authority. It is cov
ered by a copyright applied for by
Mrs. Grady. It is said that there
are other volumes in preparation
containing parts, of Mr. Grady's
speeches, with imperfect biograpni
cal sketches. The Constitution
desires te give due notice that tbe
above is the only authorized edition
of a work of this character and
asks the public to wait for its ap
pearance.

The book will contain from six
to eight hundred pages, printed in
three styles, each in good shape
and containing four handsome steel
engravings. j

The southern agent lor the sale
of this volume, is Mr. D. E. Luther,
representing Cassell & Company.
Those wishing to apply for agencies
can address him at No. 68 vVbite- -

hall Street, Atlanta, Oa.

Carpets.
A leading New York city phy

sician distinguishes himself from
his iellow mortals by inveighing
against carpets. He denounces
them as ugly in appearance, and
worst of all, as unclean and un
healthful. He says : "The carpet
holds the poison of all diseases,
such as Bcarlet fever, diphterfa and
the like, long alter the rest of the
room is disinfected. I always re
move the roe, even, from a sick
room, where I can find a rug to
remove. The carpet retains dust
and dirt and the most careful
housewiie cannot keep it clean. It
is impossible. Now, the rug may
be taken up and thoroughly swept
on both sides whenever tbe house
keeper wants to do so. Then there
is nothing in the way of bouse--

furnishing so handsome as a paint
ed and highly polished floor, deco
rated with Persian or Turkish rugs.
No carpet ever made it so pleasiBg
to the eye. Yes, the carpet must
go, aud I only wonder that the
crusade against it has been delayed
as long as It has.77

Grass and Clover.
It is a good sign oi the times as

pointing to a more prosperous ag
ricultural future for this section to
find the demand for grass and
clover seed so steadily increasing.
The soil and climate are so admi
rably adapted to both that it seems
strange any argument were needed
to urge the farmer to what seemed
a plain duty or the exercise of plain
common sense. Hat old rats are
hard to get out of; and when the
wild range was so wide and so rich,
and when there was little demand
for beef except on the hoof, and no
Drofitable market ior bntter. it is
after all not surprising that the
tarmer suunneu the seeming super- -

r auuuua muui ui ocnuiug w " g 1 ""o
. .it... ..ii i i : m i idui an iuis is cuuugiug now. xue

range is becoming poor and re
stricted. And then again good audi
steady markets have been opened
for beef and butter, and would be
equally open to cheese.

PEOPLE EVERTWH1BI
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the Throat and tungs. IU Wbooplos
Cough and Croup it is magic and relieves
at ouce. We oner you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this Remedy is sold on

positive guarantee. Bold by R. Rerry,
Mew iserne, JM . u.

In removing friction, in calming
irritation, in prompting sympathy.
iu inclining the hearts of others to
ward, instead of against him, the
speaker of kind words exerts a force
much greater than be conceives of.
Kesults that could never be accom
plished by harsh compulsion or an

: 1 1 : 1 I .iuua win uueu uun cuDiii auu pieaa.
antlv under the invitroratinir in--
tiaence of kind words.

BaelLleB' Arnica BaJve.
Tbk Best Sxlvb in the world for

Outs, Braises, Sores, Uloers, Bait
RhFum, Fever Soree, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin
Eruptions, and positively' eures piles

no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale bv R. N. Duffy. fea'17

Croup, Whooping Congh nd Colds. Wa
guarantee the preparation and will girs
yon a xample bottle free. Sold by B.
Berry New Berne, N. C.

A mother, having occasion
arrange the covering el the ted
which her httlenve year bid was
sleeping, found a slip of paper
theron, with oprayer that "mama
might be sent, a babr, and that it
might be twice."

om nuini. TaatiaMoteta &?3

Why is it easy to get in an old
man's house f Because his gait Is
broken and bis locks are few.

A CENTUBT Of prOgTM ku OOt pfO
duaed remedy equal to Elr'l Cnmm
Balm for cUrrb,eold ia the bead a4
bar (ever. It U not liquid, or.m naff.'
bai ts perfectly abf staily appllad
tot the Boatril. It kIt iaMMdUt
relief and enre the woret OMetM?

A man is not necessarily of heavy
caHbre because h has "a large
mouth.

Dn t say there k no help far eetarrh,
hay fever end cold in bead, ainoe tbow
andi teatify that E'j't Cream Balm bis

entirely cured tbem. ftauperaedaa tbe
dangerous nie of liqajde and aaoffa.
It ia eaaily applied into the no trill and ,

glvee relief at one. ' Price 60s. 1

i i. " i

No man can afford to set his ehio
no meter by anything except tbe
sun.

AITT09IATIO SEWING JdACIKKI '

Prices reduced. . Every family new eaa
nave the best Automatic Sowing Ma .

cnioa in lain sunn m rouuwu viww
For particular send lor our-ne- w Illaa-trat-ed

t

Circular .with . sample of fttlfcca-in- g.

Our Illustrated Circular abowa
every part of the Machine perfectly, and ;

is worm sending ior even uycm m

Machine. Kruee 4 Murphy-Mfg- . Co..
465 and 457 West 2eth St, N. Y. City.

The loftiest building arises from
small accretions. ' " .-. '

.

ITS KXCEI.UIT ttUAITLIKS
Commend to poblio approval tbe Cali
fornia liquid rruit remeay syrvp oc
Fig. It i pleasing to tbe eye, aad ta
the taste, and. by gently acting oa tbe ;

kidney a, liver' and bowela. It cleanses ; ,

tbe system effectually, thereby pro "

moting tbe health and comfort ot eU
wbo use it. -

var.3 TO r.Ajf. swatti cMta f
frapfct uunt M pill I. "

umi Lfwat mUm m la , ,
Ah (nail
a wm aa art. IIWIW VH
Til ni.Mn .

2E TJTribli,
:''

WHOLESALE GROCER,-8LL- 8

P. Lorillard &rCo., and .

Gail 6l Ax's Snuffs .'
At Manufacturer's Frfles.

a ton
Hereford s Bread Prtpar-- ,

tlon,
A gent for Hazard Gunpowder

V-
-

' "MIDDLE STBSXT, , ;

4

NEW BKRKK. .. U- -
'a

MMH.BwtofMa
ooaianMot rati.i. M.WCXH JJtT. M.U, -

AllaHa, tTlAW mti WaMSatU St,

REL10VAL:

Old Man in a New Place.

I have moved Two Door below 'my
old Bund, into

THE BISHOP STOKlv
where eaa be found good eeleotlno pt
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JKWELBY
SOLID SILVER and PLATED, WARX
Spectacles, and in fact everything 1st
my line. , . '

Don't forget tbe plaoe, Middle street.
opposite Baptist Church.

(

EATON tho JEWELER.
J. H. OKABTBn. lAJSIL KUTLT.

JOHN H. CRABTREE& CO

ENGINEERS,
Founders and Machinists

Manufacturer! and Dealers ta

N6IXES ilD MiCEHISTS' SHiPLHJ

BmUdere er K llr.
Saw Xllla. Baffin Cmx-m- tt lOfcaltfatOv

We aiS prepared to do Oaetlnaa of all fctads

Particular sod lmmadlate attention mvnm
to re pal of 11 kind.

W will b clad to tcVn bImi and ntlnlnr"T,M""Hra,0"wu"
loaniK."iiT?o7ZSsurmla moanwuBw awm vaivea.

we e iniiamctorrKiuu-uit- rorallwor
dona bv na. . IvSJ d'JaW VI)-

K. R, JONES,

Dry Goctjf ft tk!!r:i
Fall stook and large assortment.
Prices as low M tbs lowest.
Call and examine my stock.
Satisfaction raaranteed.

See the Best Line of
Silver Jewelry.

. u.i.AH tH6 OUitCt
Hair Ornaments.
Bronze Bracelets,
Lace Pins, Purse?, '
Combs, Rings, Etc. . ,

No Trouble to Show Gcodi'
"Dell Tho Jottchi,,

Advance.

"Ciiioago is about to try a com
pulsory education law at an expense
of O.OtfO per year. The sucees
of the measure is very ruoch
doubted, eveu by tome who were Us
warmest ' advocates when the law
was tirMi proposed."

mi:s ui nit; way so. :i

Cy a Through Passenger on a Local
Freight.

OEOVEE CLEVELAND.
While the train stopped at Eu-fiel- d

a large num ber of little people
came tripping into the coach like
the advance guard of a Sunday-schoo- l

.picnic. Alter they were
seated and opportunity given to
size them up-.w- found them to be
tbe family xif a Protestant Metho-
dist minister, who had occupied for

at Enfield, and was now
startiag out for a new field of Inbor
at Littleton. The family concisr.d
of the preacher and his wif' and
even children the oldest a neatly

grown daughter, and sizing al mg
uown by regular gradation to
child in arms.

It 6eems to have been a custom
in this family, established not too
long after married life had become
Nufliciently matured, for the devoted
wile, at reasonable intervals, to
.preBeqt. her fond hnstxaud with a
pledge of her endearing affection
in the form of an heir to his estaee
whose name was dnly nicked into
one of the wide spreading branches
ot tbe family tree. Tbe repetition
of the praiseworthy and patriotic
act, lor as many as four times
though somewhat better than "an
average, . at which' most reason
able people would have said "well
done,;' was not in the estimation
oi mis "motner in Israel 7 quite
up to the spirit of the age. There
are some persens who think noth
Ing has been accomnlisnd while
anything remains to be done.

lhe crnel war was over the
piping times of peace had tuc
eeeded. Another presidential elec
tion was pending. Democracy was
nopeim even jubilant. Virginia
tne "Uia uomimon," once "moth
er of Presidents," was tremulous
with excitement. Everybody was
expected to do his or her lull dutv
And so our heroine, divine: then
near Lynchbnrg) was she not a
heroine I presented her liege with
twins rfwtns :

The children were at once named
Giovtr Clevelaud and Cleveland
and the facts duly communicated
to the canidate, whose election was
stiii pending. He acknowledged
the compliment, and expressed his
appreciation of their confidence
that M would be elected. When
his election became an assured fact,
ne sent them his pieture. and on
the occurrence of his marriage Mrs.
Cleveland added hers. Some eu- -
tuusiasuc aamirer at, Washington
about tie same time. Rent tbem a
check for forty dollars.

The twins are now five years old,
well grown, almost of exactly equal
height and weight, and as much
alike as "two peas." They are
dressed alike in uavy blue have
fine t;t.untenances aud blooming
com- - b.jacus, and .eeTh to be bright,
amiaoie anti allection.ite, as pretty
a pair of bpys as ever gladdened a
mother's heart.

The parents of these children
would like to come and bring them
to our Fair. If some one will enter
tain them, I will put him in com
munication with them.
MORE TB4N THIRTY FEET OF BOYS.

At YYeldon we got on auoti er
long family trail, that of a man and
his wife, who had bad a ramilv of
nine children. The first born was
a daughter, then a succession ot
seven sons, finally, as Dauiel Web
ster once said "leaving off as they
begun,'' another daughter. Two
ot the bous were "early called,"
tbe others "ieinain un o this pres
ent. ' Of these five one is fairly
six feet high, the others, all exeed
that measurement, the tallest run
uing up to six feet four. When
the mother is asked how many boys
she has. she sometimes replies :

"More than thirty feet."
EXODUSTERS.

On our return next day, at Hali-
fax welouud three hundred colored
people waiting for the train to take
them to what they hoped would be
a better country. The platform
was full," and large space outside
taken up with every conceivable
kind of luggage. Favorite articles,
like dogs, guns aud baDjos were
numerous and carefuliy watched
over. A large crowd had gone a
mouth before. Some, not expected
to amount to a laije number, were
getting ready to go in another
month. And so the tide surges
on said now to have reached a
number exceeding thirty thousand.

.uuftuoaupijou me aeoia m- -

Earred by those who brought it in
to being served one good purpose

, ,ia that they are bringing to light
: the means by which the funds were

raised to bribe the Votes of New
York and Indiana. Albany Argus.

- ; RXCHX&O), Feb. 13. In the
- house of delegates today the com

V mitlee on elections reported a bilL
for conducting the elections in this

. ; State, : the essential . features of
' . which are those ol the Australian
. system. The patron of this measure

iallr; Arnold, of Bedford.
i-
- Wb were In error 'in ear state

" ment that brother M. A. Under
, ; wood has sold bis entire interest in

the Monroe Register, a large, ex
'cellent, cheap paper. He has sold

r bnt half, and will continue to devote
- ' his time to it. We are glad, to hear

ne will remain on deck. W timing'
ton Messenger.

. I the Bepoblican party had ne vet
.J been guilty of any other sin, its re--

' cord la"both houses of Congress at
this session would be quite sufficient

; to justiiy its defeat next November,
; No party can earry such a load as

v Reed in the House and Ingalls,
. Chandler and Blair in the" Senate.
Macon Telegraph.

"The opposition to Senator
Tast'e cannot be snc--
ceasfully accused of modesty. How
ever, there is a general impression

. in Aiissoun so tne ertect tnat u is
- taking advantage of its only appor

. tunity, and intends to have all the
. fun possible. In the mean time,

. . Jlr. Test remains 6erene and un
disturbed."

. IT is not an uncommon thing for
a party of picnickers to be. caught

- In a storm and hare their clothing
drenched, but it remained for a

" Colorado picnio party to be caught
ia a blizzard and hare their ears
frozen. January , and February

' picnics may be very fanny, bat they
are attended with considerable dan

. - ger. Washington Post.
vn.C.nTjT of North Carolina.

x who "was the first delegate from
that State to support Harrison, now
entertains an opinion of the Presi
dent which is descrided as "not
flattering." Mr. Hunt will not be
obliged to look the country over

- with a lantern to find a large num-

ber' other . people who occupy the
same position. Harrison stock is
ruling very dull. Chicago Times.

" UimL the people of North Caro-lln- a

make up their minds to select
representative as they do any

other agenfto represent them in an
Important business transaction,

. there can be little hope of this
State's representation securing a
front rank in Congress. Charlotte
Chronicle.

. , PXBKKIX wins. The London
News says: "The report amounts to

. e practical acquittal. The com-- ,
missioners have vendicated at once
the character of the Irish leaders
and the integrity of 'the English

Thus the basis "Parnellismbench,


